Hello All,
As you can see, rehearsals are going great. The actors and crew have walked through the play and we have begun
rehearsing their music. The next step is to block the scenes and begin to build character. We need you to encourage
your actors to rehearse for 10-15 minutes per day, either singing the songs, running lines, or reading from script.
Techies should also review their script and notes. You might also want to preview the movie or look up 1920 video
clips to help build your character. It is a fun process when you come to rehearsal with new ideas to add to your
character. It also inspires other castmates to do the same. Please remember to check the rehearsal schedule and do
your best to drop off and pick up on time. Thank you.

Notes and Reminders:
What is due this Saturday, January 27: Costume pieces/box, T-shirt/Rehearsal Wear Money and order form due.
Artists T-Shirt Designs, bios sent to upstagebios@yahoo.com.
Example of a bio:
Carrie Walsh-Hilf (Director) Carrie has been directing for over twenty years. She graduated from Cleveland
State University with her theatre degree. She has directed several shows, most recently The Giver at Euclid
High School. She is proud of her cast and crew for working together and building the best show ever. She would
like to dedicate her 24th show to her family. She is very thankful for all of her blessings and wishes the cast
and crew a great run.

Costume UpDate: We included the complete list(apparently the copy we printed was missing some pages)t. It is also
posted on the website. Costumes are due next Saturday. Do your best to bring in as much as you can so we can get a
feel of what we still need, if things are working etc. Please label everything and put it in a copy paper box, that has
your name and role on all sides. Decorating your box is a good idea, because then it will be easy to spot in quick
costume changes. Everyone will need a pair of black pants, black shoes, black socks for the Finale. If you choose to
do so, you may order character shoes from Capezio’s on Saturday. Also, Savers Thrift Store has half price day on
Monday. Hopefully you can take advantage of their sale day. If you have any other questions please talk with Amanda
Somich, amandasomich@gmail.com, 216.650.7774.
Builder’s Club: Builder’s Club is having a food drive and a new/gently used book drive. Cans of food and
nonperishables will be collected. We also are collecting new/gently used books for our Little Free Library that we
sponsor at OH Perry. If you have any books to share, please bring them in Saturday.
Any Builder’s Club members interested in running for an office(President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Sergeant of Arms) You will need to write a speech and turn in by Feb. 1st.
During rehearsal, we will have mini meetings with those interested. Mrs. Walsh-Hilf will pull those members aside.
They will help lead the effort to create bookmarks.

Our next Builder’s Club event: Nursing home visit Feb. 24: 2:30 following rehearsal. All cast and crew members are
asked to attend. Sunday, February 25: 12-4 ish. We are confirming the location and will post asap.
Props: We are in need of the following props/pieces if you have them, can you loan them to us until March?
Small loveseat, shrub, wooden chairs, standing mirror for lina’s dressing room, make up table for Lina’s
dressing room, fake shrubbery, 1920 style purses, accessories, hats, gloves, coats, etc.
Dimestore Sale February 10: Come check out odds and ends, invite others to stop by, you might just find yourself a
treasure.
Set Building: We will be building on Saturdays beginning at 11:15. Please come with tools if you have them. Talk with
Kris if you are planning on coming so we can make sure we have a job set up for you.
Parent Preview/Bake Sale Day Feb. 17: Please save the date. Preview the show, take photos, help build our
community and participate in our dance party.
Schedule: 10-11:15 Rehearse
11:15 Doors open to parents and guests, preview show. After the show we
will have our dance party, and enjoy baked goods. The event will conclude
by 2.
Dazzle Awards: Dazzle Awards will take place May 19th, 2018. UpStage Players will be attending the Dazzle Awards
at Playhouse Square! A limited number of tickets are available to actors/crew in grades 6 and up plus one parent.
Broadway Melody Host: Those that were interested in auditioning for the Broadway Melody Host auditioned on
Saturday. Everyone did a great job. We will announce the role on Saturday, Jan. 27th.
Green Room: If you want to volunteer in the Green Room, please sign up with Mrs. DeNardo. It is a good idea to
have a book, word search, or notebook for drawing, cards to occupy you while you are waiting in the green room. Cell
phones are not permitted to be out. They should be off during rehearsal.
Thanks for reading through until the bottom of these notes! If you have any additional questions or concerns that we
may have missed, please don’t hesitate to ask.
Thanks,
Carrie Walsh-Hilf

Singin’ In Rain Jr. Costume List
Costumes are due Jan. 27th. You need to bring them in, in a costume box, labeled on
all sides with your first and last name and your character. Decorate your box in a
creative way so it can be spotted easily backstage. Bring in dresses and suits on a
labeled hanger to keep neat backstage. A garment bag comes in handy for keeping
costumes together. Label Everything. If you are having difficulty finding costumes or
have questions, please contact Amanda Somich, 216. 650.7774, or email
amandasomich@gmail.com.
We do have some items already. See Amanda for help. If you have something on the
list to share, please bring it in. The play takes place in 1920’s.
Costuming is an essential part of every performance. The actresses and actors bring the character to life with the help
of their costume. A well fitted, authentic costume gives the character a sense of pride, and awareness to their role. We
ask that you take these facts in to consideration, and fulfill the costume requests to the best of your ability, and within
the time frame granted. If alterations are necessary, this will take time, and will need to begin immediately. Below is
the list of specific items needed. Items that are recommended are just that, and will be stated as such. Otherwise, the
items listed are mandatory.
Finale: All Actors will need to bring in black pants, black socks, black shoes for the finale. If you purchase black
character shoes, you may wear those.
All actresses and actors are expected to have these required undergarments. These will give them the needed
comfort level that will allow for quick costume changes within not so modest confines. Female and Male costume
changing areas are well separated, but we still want to honor modesty for all involved. Any and all costume pieces
will not leave their box during the performance weekend.
Females: Should all arrive to the stage in Age appropriate undergarments. Nude stage tights, white or nude
camisoles, and white or nude biker shorts. All mandatory. These items will fit well under their costumes. The tights,
camisole, and shorts will remain in their costume box the entire performance weekend.
Footwear for females: Character shoes are strongly recommended. Otherwise, black jazz shoes are mandatory. This
type of footwear will allow the actress the freedom to execute the quick dance sequences relative to this play. It also
lends the authentic costuming element of the 1920’s period. We ask that you have footwear approved before
committing it to your child’s costume.
Males: Should all arrive in appropriate undergarments. White t-shirts (any style) required. Black, or argyle socks are
required. All items must be laundered between each performance.
Footwear for males: Black character shoes, or black or brown dress shoes required. Please have shoes approved
before committing them to your child’s costume.
We highly recommend deodorant be kept in the boxes of each performer.
ALL PERFORMERS WILL NEED BLACK PANTS, BLACK SHOES, AND BLACK SOCKS FOR THE FINALE
PERFORMANCE. THIS IS MANDATORY.

~Dora: Red carpet ready 1920s period dress, not too bright. Add a scarf, cloche hat or headband. Amanda will
provide accessories.
~Roz: 1920s period style dress. Muted color. More professional look. Skirt, or blouse could work as well.
~Don Lockwood: Black tuxedo (pants and coat), white button up shirt, trench coat, light gray pants, vest, long solid
color tie. Belt. UpStage Will provide bow tie and argyle socks.

~Lina Lamont: 3-4 evening gowns. The more over the top, the better. Try and find dresses that would match the
1920’s period. Victorian style wig. UpStage will provide the long satin gloves that would complement the dresses.
Wears silver, glitzy, sparkles.

Ideas:
~Cosmo: Black Tuxedo (pants and coat), brown pants, patterned blazer, white button up shirt, fitted vest, long solid
color tie. Belt. UpStage will provide the bow tie and argyle socks.
~Kathy Seldon: Blue evening gown, period style blue pleated shirt, white blouse, lighter color (yellow, or cream)
sweater vest. Cloche hat. UpStage will provide short gloves. She wears lighter colors, muted hues.
Ideas:

~Policeman: Black pants, white button up shirt, long blue tie, Long black straight jacket. Black belt and black socks.
UpStage will provide the badge and hat.
Idea:

~Pedestrians: Trench coat or yellow rain coat for males, and period style hat, light gray pants, fitted vest. Nicer coat
or yellow raincoat, period style dress or skirt and button up blouse for female. Stick with navy, tan, light pink or pastels,
muted hues. Period style hat, handbag, or shoulder shrug to accessorize. If you have short gloves, (see Amanda for
details) also include those. If you own a pair of solid colored rain boots, please bring them in. UpStage will provide
bow ties and argyle socks for boys, and a variety of accessories for girls.
Ideas:

~Dexter: White, tailored button up shirt. Black, brown, or khaki pants. Long solid color tie, blazer (any color pattern
preferred), and a vest. UpStage will provide the ascot and argyle socks.
Ideas:

~Butler: Crisp tailored shirt, black or white jacket preferred, black or white fitted vest if jacket can’t be found, black
pants. Black socks. UpStage will provide the bow tie.
~Stagehand: Carpenter pants, or overalls or see image below, work style button up short or long sleeved shirt,
painters hat. Black socks. This costume will be distressed for authenticit
Ideas:

~Chorus Girls: Please see Amanda for more details.
~Jr. Chorus Girls:Please see Amanda for more details.
~Assistants: Tan or navy period style dresses for girls or period style skirt and blouse.
Ideas:

~Teacher and Miss. Dinsmore: Longer skirt, blue or white blouse, fitted sweater. See picture above. Neck scarf and
fake glasses will be provided. (See above for ideas)
~Student: All students need to match. White school style blouse for girls (please see Amanda for more details). White
button up school shirt for boys, blue pants, black socks. Upstage will provide knee highs for girls, and a tie for the
boys.

~Screening Guests, Audience Members, and Fans: Dressing for a night on the town. Fancier period style dress,
fringed or beaded shawl, faux fur shawl, cloche hat for girls. Nicer pants or tux pants, bow tie, solid color button up
shirt, long nice coat for boys.
~Sam: Khakis, dark button down shirt, newsboy hat.
~Sound Engineer and Sound Crew: Brown pants, light blue shirt, newsboy hat for a boy. Brown period style skirt,
light blue button up blouse for girls.
~Zelda: Busy, vibrant period style dress, over the top fancy hat, gloves.
~Broadway melody host: Black tuxedo. Upstage will provide bow tie.
~Broadway Dancers: 1920s style dress. Gold or Silver only. See Amanda for more details.
~Broadway Chorus: Girls bright colored 1920 style dress. Such as yellow, blue, green, red, no silver or gold, fringe or
no fringe is okay, they do not have to be solid, they should be flashy and bright. Black pants, and short sleeve button
up shirt.
~Orchestra Leader: Black or white jacket. Long black dress, with fancy shawl or necklace, for a girl. Upstage will
provide a bow tie for a boy, or accessories for a girl.
Ideas:

